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With the constant improvement of hardware performance，the sound and visual 
effects of electronic games have been greatly enhanced apparently. However，the 
research and application of game artificial intelligence is comparatively stagnated. 
While the behavior of Non-Player Character-Controlled appears baldness and clumsy 
distinctly，seriously reducing the quality of the game. With this demand，research of 
artificial intelligence became a hot spot in game development. In electronic game，
artificial intelligence is the most important and sophisticated module ， while 
path-finding algorithm is the foundational issues. 
Nowadays A*algorithm is the most widely used artificial intelligence 
path-finding algorithms in game development，which is a heuristic search algorithm. 
With the return value of evaluation function，A*algorithm selects the node that has the 
minimum return value and finally obtains the optimal path. According to the 
characteristics of path-finding technology，this dissertation makes two levels of 
improvements of A*algorithm base on the analysis of it. In the A*algorithm itself，
adapts the evaluation function adding the heuristic information of the angle，so that 
decreases the quantity of the nodes in game map which should be traversed. Then 
optimizes the storage structure of the open list with the minimum binary heap，
improves the efficiency of algorithm. In the application level，this dissertation 
demonstrates the feasibility of path smooth theoretically，and innovates a path-finding 
algorithm that combines the Floyd algorithm and A*algorithm.  
Finally this dissertation designs experiment architecture by Unity3D game engine. 
Through the empirical evidence adding angle heuristic information could decrease the 
quantity of traversed nodes in 16%，and the binary heap storage structure and double 
layer path-finding algorithm are more efficiency. 
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在经典的人工智能（Artificial Intelligence，AI）著作 Artificial Intelligence: A 













































为 PDP-I 小型计算机内置的出厂性能测试程序 
1962 




开始出现敌人，Pursuit 和 Qwak 游戏需要玩家对按规定模式运行的目标
进行射击 
1974 




















第一款即时战略(Real-Time Strategy，RTS)游戏 Herzog Zwei 发布，但其
路径搜索系统较糟糕 
1990 
Westwood Studios 公司开发的沙丘魔堡 II(Dune II: The Building of a 
Dynast)宣布了 RTS 游戏发展的成熟 
1992 






战舰 3000AD 发布，它宣称在商业游戏中率先使用了神经网络 1996 
Deep Blue 击败了当时的国际象棋世界冠军 Gary Kasparov 1997 
Half-Life 发布，其 AI 被认为是迄今最好的。但实际它是依靠大量的脚






































般只有 1～2%的 CPU 时间用于运行游戏的人工智能要素。而现在需要人工智能

















































要快一些，而 IDA 算法则比 A*算法要使用更少的内存[9]。鉴于如今处理器和物
理内存的发展程度，一般游戏开发者选择 A*作为主要路径搜索算法。 


























如 Dijkstra 算法或 A*算法一样准确的找到最优路径，但是在一些特殊的情况下
使用单个物体寻径、分级寻径或是将它们与 A*算法结合使用，往往可以有效的
提高搜索算法的效率。 
单个物体寻径算法的原理是：首先确定一条直线 L 连接起始节点 S 和目的
节点 D。然后寻径路线便沿着直线 L 由节点 S 出发向着节点 D 移动。如果行动
过程中遇到障碍物，寻径路线就绕着障碍物进行顺时针或者逆时针旋转，绕开障







































最后，本文使用 Unity3D 游戏开发引擎搭建实验系统，分别进行标准 A*算












第三章 基于 A*算法的寻径优化。本章首先通过一个 A*算法实例，分析了
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